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=* ï THAT THIRD PARTY. RETAIL CLOTHING.THE POLICE WOULD.A TIMELY WARN ING.: ,brief locals.

An awfully inquisitive young girl,
A want-to-know-everything young girl, 

An ultra-loquacious 
Somewhat audacious (

Speak to-me-often young girl. OAK HALLThe boy Juniacke, who was caught in the 
act of house-breaking, has been remanded 
until Thursday for sentence.

The way of the cattle thief is hard. James 
Phair got twenty-three months in the cen
tral prision for stealing,a couple of cows.

Percy Neil laid complaint that Henry T. 
Ratcliffe stole a silver watch and felt hat 
from him. The alleged thief was gathered 
in yesterday.

A street wrlker known as Nettle Phillips, 
was yesterday sent to the Mercer for six 
months. Nellie Donohoe wtll be her com
panion for a like period.

The name of the young man who broke 
into a house to see his girl, turns out to be 
Thomas Richardson. The case has keen 
adjourned until to-day.

Alfred Cary, a French-Canadian, was ar
rested yesterday on a charge of stealing » 
valise and some clothing from a fellow- 
countryman, named Lewis Desolt.

Jane Teefe was found yesterday trying to 
pawn a piece of shirting at Adams’. She 
was arrested on euapicion of having stolen 
it, and lodged in the western police station.

Stealing a silver chain and a golf seal 
from a boarder at Kennedy’s hotel, King 
street west, is the charge upon which 
Catharine Burns languished in the cells at 
headquarters last night

John Perry, au ex-hackman, is under 
arrest at the instance of Bob Berry, who 
charges Perry with having defrauded him 
out of $50. The prisoner says he won the 
money by gambling in Berry’s house.

A man named John Carr was arrested 
charge of larceny from Mr. 

He was engaged by Mr-

A Third Voice From welland—The Present 
Parties Effete.

To The World : Every issue of your 
paper conveys to us new ideas on this vast, 
important subject.

ne who stated that the country was 
being crucified between two thieves was 
near the truth. And he of the 3rd instant 
who says that the present party is fast de
caying with dry rot, is a close observer of 
current events.

We appear to be between two fires : If 
we continue to support the present party in 
a state of luxury and extravagance, we 
simply do that which we particularly 
desire not to do ; if we change to the op
position there is little hope for the better.

Hence the necessity for a third party.
When Mr. Mackenzie first went into power 
he made great promises. The people, be
lieving the day of relief had come, gave him 
a very large majority to enable him to carry 

his pledges. How badly they were sold, 
time told.

The present men saw this, took 
advantage ol their failure, and were 
returned even with a larger ma
jority. These reverses must have made 
some of our late deceased members turn in 
their graves. Each party in their turn ap
peared helplessly drunk with success ; so 
extremely ee that their promises to their 
constituents and the country at large 
apparently forgotten and have become 
worthless in many cases. In the case of 
the present men much more so, inasmuch _
as they raieedjfunds by taxing us through I A N unfurnished puot«PKuuai, ;nw.» 
tharr national policy to float themselves ol & K
Ward m luxury. I Reference furnished if required.

Their course has been to drive some two ff^wo ROOMS TO RENT—UN FURN [SHED— 
thousand people out of these p&rtp, and JL in private family, W. Queen-st. Enquire, 23 
more want to follow ; property has depre- * EHzabeth-st.
ciated at least 50 per cen* in value since I nPW0 OR THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
their advent to power a,d cannot i* soldat Jee.^u" ^ * P°8t"

between ^he*two* lale«Drera\ï.al buai“8s* '\70UNG MAN DESIRES DAY BOARD SUN 
?l A , • ... I DAYS Included, near Yonge etreet south of

. fhe| Welland canal, which cost many mil- | Adelaide, terms, etc., to box 101 World office, 
lions, is nearly idle since they went into — 
its management. Not one passes through it 
now where there used to be ten, and bmsi- I =
ness in general appears to have vanished. W a THING OF BEAUTY 18 A JOY FOR 

People seem discouraged and general de- I EVER !” Send your photograph (any
pression exists. Now, why is all this ’ "an,e. V1? «Alress, and get a Oojd-h-ere must be a cause for it Ld a remedy.' feS/S®

Where shall we find it ? Experience TRAIT. Photos returned. Address 
teaches that help is not to be expected from *• YWI NC, Portrait Painter,
either of the present political parties be- 1 670 Yon|re etreet' Toronte-
cause both have tried- their hand. Clean I A NT‘P,0T?. F0B DKINK-CRAVLNO AND 
them out and try a third party. ÆSt'ÏS

Mr. Blake is reputed to be an eminent States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.
statesman and a good lawyer, but nowhere ________ .________ . _________________«»<*
in comparison to his political adversary ; TJAZAARR AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS SUP 
the prominent success of the latter as such D PLIED with Christina» tree decorations and 
ha, coat this country too much ; it has J® IS^S&S&S. ‘ 
been the stock-in-trade .of both parties for yz 
some thirty years to the injury of the conn- (J 
try and its finances. We are blessed with I 2» cent 
the privilege of free thought and free c*llt gtore'213 Yopge ,treet- 
speech. Let yourself and .your different ff'IOMMON bedsteads — we make a 
correspondent* speak out, that something »P ”m”oa bedsteads. KENNEDY
good may grow out ol it. WELLAND. ” 8omld' 0nt"

________ /"fOAL AND WOOD—WE ARE NOT CONNECTED
TV. t.. TX7-»,„ I, ... ., „ . , Vy with the coal combination tor cash orders,
lo The World : Putting aside all feel- | dive us a call. J. DAVIS * CO., 

ing of loyalty and sentiment, would annex- 
ation to the United States be better than | f J 
federal union with England ? The United 
States government is less democratic than 
ours. There the ministry is less amenable 
to the will of the people than with ns ; the 
heads of the departments have no seats in 
congress. In short, the United States gov
ernment is an oligarchy rather than the gov
ernment of the people.

The presidential election is baroly over 
before the wire-pulling for the next com- l-T AD,ES wishing HAND-MADE embroi 
mences. Do we prefer this to the purer I tfCa" h"e by spplying ^ 

mul freer governmeiitof the crown of Eng- t adies' fine dress BOOTS AT BUTLER'S 
î“« Under the trade aspect their high «tore, Roeain house block, King street
tariff would cut us off from the cheap I west, 
manufacture of England. We would 
pay more for what we used and get no
more for what we sold. This would ___________ ___________
help to increase the wealth of a few, but I CiTOVES—SECOND-HAND 
keep the masse* poor. But I do not be- O JOHN TERRY'S, as Jarvis street 
lieve any number of the Canadian people rflOYS and Christmas tree decorationsI iÆsasssiassjss-
tt pcjwbiiity of ever joining the | mQ clergymen—alford’S GREEK testa-
United States, for lore of country u pro* X MENT, 4 vol.; will be sold cheap ; as good aB 
verbially the motto of Englishmen. Instance new. Address REV. J. PEPPER, Eden Grove P.O., 
those who came here as pioneers from the 0nt- 
United States in 1837. The name of Eng- TT8E JOH8TON S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
lishrmm h»s a nnwnr the wide wnrM U doors and windows. Put them on early InUsnman nae a power the wide world over— „ we „re crowded with orders a month
a glory is attached to it which I value more now. E.J JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet
highly, and we should, for the sake of our west.___________________________________ «66128
fathers, desire still to preserve all its bene- tntire WORK and WIRE CLOTH--PAR, 
fits, and say, “This is my own, my native Tv TRIDOE it SAB18TON, 76 Queen street 
land." No, sir, no danger of annexation. ' We,t- Toronto. lt-«
It must be either federal union or indepen
dence. I will touch these two in my next.

Dr. Oldwrlght Has Addressed the Following 
Letter to the City Council, 

f gee that b proposition is made to put a 
swimming bath near Frederick street. I 
would therefore draw your attention to the 
fact that a large amount of tilth hue been 
dumped into the bay at that point. Thi* 
made soil wilt retain a lar^v amount of de
composing • tganio matter for years to come. 
Whilst on the subject I would remark that 
similar large deposits here and therte ill1 
ravines through out the city are-au < ffèetive 
means of increasing sickness. The turning 
up of this earth in (tigging drains, cellars, 

has a disastrous effect even in after 
years. A similar condition of things pro
duced terriole effects in Memphis not many 
years ago. _____________ ______

- i;

Z r Aid. Ball is seriously indisposed.
White plash is stylish for collarettes.
Will Mr. Manning come out for Mayor !
Black satin slippers are faahionable for 

full dress.
Poultry thieves are making big raids at 

Todmorden.
New stationery has vignette figures from 

“ Patience.”
The college students talk of holding a 

mass meeting.
Rose point scarfs in the shops are valued 

at $1000 each. -v.
Corduroy pants are going to be very fa

shionable this winter.
The Yorkville firemen made a tour of the 

eity fireballs yesterday.
Wm. Joues of York street had hie pocket 

picked of $20 at an auction sale Saturday.
The county court and general sessions 

open fit the Adelaide street court house to
day.

1

THE GREAT CLOTHING HOUSE.

Overcoat
•*11

QL. n, NO. 5During December. tisement* of “ Situation* 
hsheifree. Other content 
i<u*HelpHfinUd,n " ft 

► XjC “ Baurdinfc ‘‘ 
beSkneoug,” wiU be publ 
one insertion, f5 cent* for 
Ms for a week, $1 50 for a

î

V

figuSr 5% bÿtheN^ YearhIf7=u
require an Overcoat

A BW KKMJCilON.

Judge Mackenzie yesterday heard the ap
peal of Mrs. Helen M. Crawford, widow of 
the late Lieut. Gov. Crawford, againat the 
assess ment of the Shaw estate, a property 
comprising nine acres and lying between 
Crawford and Bloor streets. List year the 
assessment a- is $54.000 This year it was 
increased to. $99,750, and this assessment 
was confirmed by the couit of revision, 
hen e the pies nt appeal. Mr. J. A. Mac 
donnell appe «red fur Mrs. Cfawforil, and 
called as an expert Mr. John G. Whitney, 
who swore that last year the property 
worth $600*n acre, or $54,000, and this 
year $67 500 Mr. Benj *min M<»rton, ano
ther expert, placed the. value at $54,000. 
Mr. G. H. Hall’s valuation was $63,000, 
and this wa> concurred in by Mr. J. B- 
Reed, another witness. W. I, Mackenzie, 
manager o£ the Toronto house building as
sociation, thought it was worth $90,000. 
His honor said that he thought the valua
tion of Mr. Whitney’s most satisfactoiyr 
and reduced the amount to $67,600, refus 
ing costs to the appellant. One is apt to 
lose confidence in the valuation of exp- rts 
thsn they vary all the way from $54,000 
to $90,000. . : b

WHAT THKT ARE SATING.

SITUATIONS Wiout k a

tl I genmlijr metul. Addrd

f PESSOl* WANTS A PLAC1
I small family. Apply to Mra
ryOUNO LADY WISHES] 
1 saleswoman in a book orj 

or as companion. Addred

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND PRICES.
Our stock is fully assorted both for Men and Boys. i

OAK HALL, King Street East, Opposite the Cathedral.A Brockton gang split a constable’s head 
open with a stone when he ordered them 
to move on. The roughs will be arreste d 

Wm. Manning, a resident of I-ewis street 
Riverside, had In* right arm broken in two 
places and his left arm badly jammed at a 
tannery on the Don, Saturday.

The proprietor of the Red Lion" hotel up 
Yonge street jawed a citizen for watering 
his horse at the tavern pump. That pro
prietor don’t know his business.

Dr. McFatlane has been selected by the 
University senate to fill up the unexpired 
portion ot the term of membership of the 
tote Mr. A. F. Campbell, M. A.

Mrs, Mackelcan, who met with a serious 
accident Thursday evening at Yonge and 
Gouid streets, has been removed to the 
gener.1 hospital, she being in a very critical 
condition.

Mrs. Fitts slipped and fell at Shuter and 
Vicio'ua streets Sunday, fracturing her hip 
The injured lady is a sister to Mrs. J. L. 
Pell, who met with a somewhat similar 
mishap a while ago.

, York masonic lodge at Eglington has 
elected S. T. Humberstone W.M., John 
McCarty S XV , John Shepard J. W., C. 
Norris secretary, W. Norris, sr., treasurer, 
WyW. Edwards tyler,
,-Miss Welby, an actress well known in 

✓“Toronto, was recently presented at Brooklyn 
with a diamond breast pin of handsome 
Oriental workmanship. The design is a 
crescent and star, and contains forty-six 

■tones.
There died recently ^t the hospital, ol 

senile decay, a man named Thomas Me- 
He was 80 years of age and had 

been a patient in the hospital for oyer six 
years, having served part of his time as 
door-keeper.

Mr. John Lukes was made the recipient 
Saturday evening of a handsome silver- 
mounted eane, suitably inscribed, at the 
hands of the employees of W. A. Murray k 
Co., on the occasion of his leaving the em
ploy of that firm.

At county court chambers yesterday, be
fore Judge Mackenzie, orders were granted 
for the issue of a subpoena in Blakeley v 
Leys, to examine the plaintiff in Baxter v. 
Howland, and referring an account to the 
elerk and for judgment in Coo v. Ferguson.

While attempting to get on the front 
platform of a street carat Yorkville Satur
day afternoon, David Mulholland was 
swung round against the support of the 
axle tree and severely injured in the back. 
Dr. Johnson attended the boy, who was 

, afterwards removed to his home at 57 Isa
bella street. Dr. McCaustond who is at- 

, tending him, is confident of recovery.
Rev. Mr. Stimson is suing the diocese of 

Huron at Oegoode hall to recover a stipend 
of $400 a year which he claima he is entitled 
to as one of the commuted clergymen. 
The defence set up by the synod is that the 
plaintiff is not entitled to the snm claimed, 
because tbe diocese is not liable to pay it, 
and because he has been engaged in com
mercial pursuits which is incompatible with 
his duties as a clergyman.

Talk about extremes meeting. Here are 
the licensed victuallers going to hold their 
convention in Temperance hall ! The walls 
which have long re-echoed the injunctions 
of lecturer» to flee the cup, will now listen 
to the barkeepers exchanging recipes for 
new drinks. Country hotelkeepers will 
gaze with open months at the fountain be
hind the platform, imagining that it is 
some kind of a new wrinkle in beer-pumps.

The stockholders of the York masonic 
hall company met at Eglington Saturday. 
The following were elected directors : Wm. 
Norris, Wm. Jackes, J. P. Bull, W. Tyr
rell, A. L. Willson, Wm. Douglas, Geo. 
Ward, Robt. Jones and J. E. Hopkins. It 
was reported there was a mortgage on the 
burned building for |1500. The directors 

authorized to cell if deemed expedient 
the site and assets of the company, and 
apply the purchase money- 
dating the debts.

A runaway team knocked down the gas 
lamp in front of The World editorial rooms 
yesterday evening. The post snapped near 
the base and came down with a crash, 
wrecking the lamp completely and startling 
the many who were on the street. The 

were hitched to one of

mwere CLERK, BOOKKEEPERS 
by one who is good périma 

-,-iorthsod reporter and hast 
rK °f French ; ssUry loy. Bq 
. Ef U8EFULCOMPANION'd 
P by respectable young péH
CÎrtable^?j

RETA.L DRY GOODS.BOARD ANQ ROOMS.

TO-DAY !SPECIALtil 2yesterday on a 
S. G, Mittou.
Mitton to sell tea, but getting drunk pawn, 
ed his samples. He was locked up in No. 3 
station.

T
S GOVERNESS, COPYIST ! 

u a yoüng lady; Address M.BLANKETS! BLANKETS! BLANKETS!
» , A :N MPEiUENCeU 11

■ wishes for some pupils.
ise Cdwir, 26 Shuler street _ 

IT FEW MOKE CUSTOMER: 
R from CRUMPTON'S Bi 
■Rt east. Delivered dally, 
■ft A RESPECTABLE MAN 
il Eisrlaid—a situation*» a 
•> Atovision store; good raere 

lity can be given. Aa 
t. QIBSON, No. 493 X^u

, Full Weight and Size, for $2 30, $2 50, $2 75, $3, $3 50 up.

COMFORTABLES 1 COMFORTABLES 1 COMFORTABLES l
Another large shipment of the above goods JU8T RECEIVED. Large Size and 

Heavy Weight for $1, $1 25, $1 50, $1 75, $2, $2 25, $2 60 up.

TABLE LINENS ! TABLE LINENS !, TABLE LINENS ! 13
Napkin*, Glass Cloths, Towels, Crashes, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Tickings, Flannels» 

Shirtings, Fancy Flannels, White Cottons, White tkxxls, Carpets and House Furnishings 
Quilts and Qniltings

Remember, Special Prices this Nrath, Parties intent upon purchasing 
will find our Gotsls strictly first-class and reliable, and at - prices in keeping with the 
character and popularity of oar bourse.

Detective Rebum yesterday arrested one 
George Ewer on a charge of attempting to 
obtain money under false pretences. The 
complainant is Ida Miller, who says Ewer 
threatened to lay an information against 
heritor keeping a bad house if she did not 
give him money.

8PGOIF10 ARTICLES.

If Mackenzie declines, we will have to 
try smaller game.—Reformers of East York. 

I wonder if they'd take me ?—J. D. Edgar. 
Not if I can help it.—G. Washington 

Badgerow.
I support the party, whether right or 

wrong.—3/ Greenfield Macdonald.
I'm making as much in six weeks as a 

lawyer as I did in a year as a judge.—S H. 
Blake.

. I will mu in East Toronto.—Brigadier 
Hewson.

Chapleau must have a good broom— 
Oliver Mowat.

I wish Meredith could work the Chapleau 
act in Ontario—Sir John. i

We are never sure of Quebec—Ed. Blake. 
Of course I was at the lesthêtic Patience 

last night—Editor of the Mâfl.

EARLY ENGLISH .ESTHETES.

(From the London Neve.)
To display a sickly and charming melan

choly has not been a characteristic of Eng
lish men and women. If we had many 
charming and sickly epecimens of men and 
women in England we might well despair of 
the race and of our country. But, fortu
nately, these dilapidated creatures of woe
begone" romance are as rare as they are no
torious. They do not number many men 
in their ranks, though, of course, there are 
at the universities persons deserv-
ing of the long “ sesquipedalian”
nickname devised by Aristophanes. 
1b the colleges of Oxford and 
Cambridge, here and there, yen may find a 
Sphragidonuchargokometes, “along-haired, 
lazy fellow, who wears an onyx signet 
ring,” or any other jewel that may happen 
to take hie fancy. He runs not, neither 
does he roar ; cricket and tennis and foot
ball are to him alike despicable. He passes 

The original Georgia ministrels appeared most of his time in his own room and those 
in the Royal last night to a large audience. <yf his friends, if he can be said to have any 
The entertainment opened with the over- friends, writing very maudlin poetry and 
tare Offenbachiana,by ^Prof. Henderson’s or- contemplating Parisian photographs of the 
chestra,and was followed with comic and sen- sort alluded to in a chaste passage pf recent 
timental songs, jokes and recitations, which romance. There are such beings, then, 
were new sna taking. Alex. Hunter in his but they area feeble folk, much contemned 
imitation of steam and tug boats, sawing and occasionally ducked by the robust young 
and planing boards, was very amusing and men among whom they live, 
wonderfully clever. 7 aylor and Reynold* 
in the old plantation songs and dances 
were very good. Crusoe brought down the 
house in his stump speech on “ Educatin’. ”
His Latin quotations were excruciatingly 
absurd. Somerville and Holcombe, the ori
ginal grotesque dancers, are clever artists, 
and great experts in high kicking. The 
show concluded with “ Aunt" Precilia's 
Birthday,” in which the whole company 
took part; giving a true description of how 
colored folks enjoy themselves away down 
in Tennessee, which was much appreciated 
by the audience. All lovers of true Ain- 
strelay should visit the Royal during this 
engagement. There will be a matinee to
morrow afternoon at 2, and the evening 
performance the aame day will close the en
gagement.

i"a -nt ------
rf A YOUNG MAN, 1 

»■ school tnr six years, In t 
etail business ; test1—— 

A ; Sahrv no object.
Iress, Box 125 World 
Akspïctaule PËBSON 
E » Uundry by day or ve 
Sate faudit by dsy ; couid-l 

address U2J Elizabeth

but
office.

EDWARD M’KEOWN,
I8p Yonge-st., Third Door north of Queen.

Mail and Sample Orders promptly attended to. •
ITU ATION WANTED AS 

general servant ita a smi
Good character, i

Box 97s World office 
Situation as assistant
ft office-work eg/any kin 
ling a*n with g*d rctereno 
B sfmter rtre t. J
Situation wanted as 
k keeper by a young 
III., Ill World office.______
|R<7 PAlNTERS-EMi'LuTi
I a good brush-hand, papei
h 137, World office. _____
&r5STED^ÂSlTUATÎÔî5 
IV by a widow. AiW,

11
246 woman

TLÏ_____3HRISTMA8 TREE DECORATIONS! AND 
Toys- Bazaars and Sunday Schools supplied; 

Christmas cards for 7 cents at the 7 and 10
AMUSEMENTS. AUCTION SALES.

JH0. M. M’FARLANE & GO.,«BAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. R SHEPPARD, MANAGER.

Greatest success of the season. Crowded houses. 
Standing room only.

Bice’s Comique Opéra Company
From Booth's Theatre, N.Y. in

No. 67 YONGE STREET.Gann. tf

46 Church st. tf Important and Unreserved
AUCTION SALE.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. HESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

ENTS-BUY y6uR WINTER BOOTS AND 
Overshoes at J. BUTLER’S, Rossin House 

k, King street west.
MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer in gents' fur

135
Remember only three more performances ItÉTASTED—by^a .boyj 

W good situation in and 
Jne himself. Address, Box,E T0-NICHT, WEDNESDAY MATINEE AND 

NIGHT.

orld office-. __ am

nmhîngfl.
Every person delighted. Secure your seats early 
and avoid the rush. tST Remember matinee prices 
25c and 60c.

Alberts, Gold Sets, Brooch and Earrings : Plain. 
Signet, Gem, Chased and Diamond Rings; Diamonds! 
first quality from 1-64 to 5 carat ; Lockets, Charms

L'tt; eISIÜLX i^A0011" 8tudl- !‘

2 Revere Block, King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

Remainder of week the greatest success of this 
season.

w THE PLANTER’S WIFE.
HELP WAN

: GEFTiPÎ^ SELL BH
k in the world in Ciwls
U ANDERSON. 98Pro»* 
kOOKBINDKR-* «OOU
k -«tetktyemploy™™^ 
[petent workm*”-
piilton. •

RÎNTËK—A GOOD JO;
charge < f an office, as 

) in Ontario. ?rtouY 
ari. Must be well redbmm

^r*.8apT“!

*V e. 23 McOiH. street- 
21rvXnt^5en^aU- 
S who can wash and Iroi 
Àfiilv 157 Sioieoe etreet.
“ Lrvant oeneral^

nuroe kept. Apply wti 
me street. .

But there have always been effeminate 
fops in this world, and we need not raise a 
howl of terror over England’s decadence 
because a new form of affectation is running 
its course. Fifteen years ago there were tods 
no better, and probably a good deal worse, 
than the contemporary aesthetic person in 
statu pupiliari. They, too, used to wear 
longishhair, and purple umbrellas and rose
buds in their button-boles, and were al
ways being photographed in the costume of 
Venus. These youths were indeed " wan
dering stars,” “ and cpme aa most men 
deemed to little good, bat came 
to Oxford and their friends no 
more,” like the schotor-jjpeey. In those 
days, as now, æstheticisn. still unnamed 
was lazy and languid. A leader of the 
“ movement ” (it was not called a “ move-

TH* WA TER. 'college Æ ChVT

A by-tow passai by the council tost neftf^uî ^ghTy^d’s. ‘'-There t 
»^ngrw7tdhe!heri ya^:rt^^eZy consumed an ice aid ^driv’en back in 
mentîf waLro^rento y^ b‘? colU«e’ ,In ^ ^

yearly in advance, and that after the first *bat .nd

sssa-iafift s.iSs*fiato
toareductioneintheUcasDelof^'toxVyers'of ^cwrding to M. Claretie the esthete 

fifty per cent, should the rates be paid f«mme wears mediævai robes of strange and 
within one month after they become Sue, “tnmwl
but no such reduction shall be allowed to They go in for meagre
any water taker who or in respect of anv chr”8„a1n<1 tlr.fS long tra,U’JM m,ll atlou
property which is exempt from taxes* the Florentine women of early pictures, 
except in the case of charities. The saving W?men hAYe nererbeen Ungu.d,
clause with respect to charities was inserted ','rT, K T m h£
on motion of Aid. Clarke. He also made *??,**“ 1*e the* .“ old t*ture“- “ “ 
an unsuccessful attempt to make the dis- V'0 faul‘- 01 °“ who could not
ccunt forty instead of fifty per cent., con- draw act,,on’ The modern femme esthete 
tending that fifteen cents a thousand gal- “ “ «n»chron.sm and a b under, afld ought

always in her mouth, and regrets the ridi
cule she anil her accomplices fling on the 
sacred cause ofiti

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE,
King Street, between Bay and York Ste.

J. C. CONNER,
Manager.

JAS. FRENCH,T ADIES’ FINE BOOTS AND SHOES ; ALL THE 
I À latest styles ; low in price at J. BUTLER’S. 

Roeain house Mock, King street west.___________ tf
STEBUR» SIEVE* JEWELEEKT . -

a35. racelete’ Brooch“- “d E*r-
Proprietor.

TO-fllCHT I TO-NIGHT I!IN GOOD ORDER.

t- Braeel't*’ Neck,<t«. 

K,teh*“

wZteJpikhm, ^Epèrfrowr’cnietî,*
T*» end Coffee Urns, Cups, Napkin Rinra! i Wekle Stands, Jewel Cases, Cake Baskets Soun 

Tureens, Pudding Dishes, dard Receivers 
•ad Forks, Dewrt gets, Fi,k Cartel? *

BENAKES AMD «THE* ABT Will.

••ate---: û tisss- -.tinS
field, young and old. Albums, Photographs, etc.

, ; 246tf
THE ORIGINAL

GEORGIA MINSTRELS,
tl GENUINE COLORED ARTISTS. ST 

Seventeenth Successful Season.

MATINEE TOMORROW.
Change of programme at each performance. Re

plete with music, mirth and minstrelsy.
Prices 26c, 60c, and 76c; Matinee 26c and 50c. 
Thursday, Dec. S, Furnished Rooms’ Combination.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12

; 261

store, M3 Yonge street.

6Bartley Campbell's Original Co.-e oTtove'mountkrs- 
TORIA FOUNDRY,—IN—

Spectacles, field and steel 
Frames t Masonic Goods. 

Aprons, Jewels, etc.

*• x Xe

F.G.WIDDOWS,
(FRATER ADOYHIÜâ), EX-FRANCISCAN MONK,

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
B. AT RUSSELL’ST>UNCTUATION, AND OTHER TYPOGRAPHI- 

Mr CAL matters, for the use of Printers, Authors, 
Teachers and Schools. By Marshall T. Bigelow, 

, correction at the University Press, second edition, 
There was some discussion in the council I W cents. W. R. HAIGHT, Dealer in Old and New

Books 92 King street east, Toronto.

WILL DELIVER A

yBOLTON STREET RE-NAMED. properties

fcVjîEDiNtTLoTOVÔK 
Duffurin, and Bloor st 

luting street east, y*
t^ont^o street, nort 

Kt, Surrounded with build
K\y jf25 a foot. Apply at 2

, JftrvvTO CHOICE
. PT tond Itf MANITOB/ 

" yUcare lit
^!^rfnlan4d;Æ

. TO R
-ri "T^Ti'"ror'

PROFESSION

In the Occident Hall, Cor. Bathurst and Queen 
tf streets, Toronto, this evening.

= Subject—“Rome and Romanism.”
Md. 9 King Street West, 
COMMENCING ON

lut night on the proposition to change the 
name of Bolton to Pearl street. Aid.
Baxter said he understood there were two | BU8INEBS OHANOE8.
" onWhSÆ A™8—

street west Boulton street eut suffered in | 12,0*0 seed catalogues. 23 Jarvis.
reputation, and when Boulton street e*et 
misbehaved itself Boulton street west 
disgraced. As for Pearl street,, New York, I - 
he understood it was much worse than 1 ïiiÜÜÜi:
either. Aid. Davies |to«*t pp manfully for] 3f'^s^0Ig^^d^fidp^y oi 
Boulton street east, and Aid. Hal lam de- SuiTand customTi». Apply 66 Muter street. 466
Gnded the good name of Pearl street, New kaotorv and LAUNDRY fursalT;
York. It was decided to allow the name doing a good business: is long established ;
to bè changed. The matter afterwards has a large custom trade. For psrtlculars address 
came up in council with; a similar rtsult. 8jil *’• O.. Chatham. Ont 
The by-law was road a first and seoodd | 
time.

■” J' FINEST
SYIfO. .5.- Rome, the Eternal City, with its 366 

churches ; the Introduction of heathenish rites into 
the Roman church : the worship of the Virgin ; 
Hymn» to Mary ; Processions in her honor ; tine 
month of May called the month of Mary by Roman
ists ; the Pope and his re’Ics ; the Monastery and 
church Of the Ara-Cceli : the Miracle-Working Doil 
called 11 Hentisrimo Bambino ; Midnight Mam on 
Christmas Eve, good time for the Monks, etc., etc. 
vocal and iiisturaental music. The lecturer will ap
pear in hfs monastic robes. Doors open at 7. Li- 
ture to commence at 8 p.m.

ADMISSION - - 16 CENTS.

Tnesflaj (To-day), Dec. 6th,I

AT TWO P M.,

notice.

'KtoEST AXES CHEAPEST. JAMES RENNIE— 
II Best axes cheap. Market place—Best axes 
cheat lest, James Rennie—Best axes cheap, Market

WAS :

were

■» 1
ÆS^J^^i'^niçtions from

W^n.^ he^M i/

towards liqui-

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENSTHE ZOO.

i The directors of the Zoological and Ac
climatisation society met at the Queen’s 

‘hdtel yesteiday afternoon for the election, 
of officers. The following gentlemen 
chosen : Mr. W. B. Scsrtli, president ; Mr. 
W. Mulock, 1st vice-president ; Mr. S. 
McGaw, treasurer ; Mr. J. H. Sutherland, 
secretary ; Mr. W. G. Falconbritfge, solici
tor ; Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q. C., con
sulting count el After the n * .'ting a 'j turned 
the directors were conducted through the 
new buildings to inspect the late arrival 
of animals and their quarters. They were 
well pleased with the arrangements, which 
are very complete, and were surprised at 
the number of animals and birds in the in
stitution. The gardens will be open during 
the winter season from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Admission 15c, children 10c.

’f RAILWAYS. Cor. lark and front Streets,HORNING MUSINGS.

The man who invented corsets was foolish, 
for he might have known they would all 
go to waist, or on a bust.

Although early in the season, we an
nounce, at the request of Mr. Vennor, that 
during the coming winter water will, as 
usually, - freeze with the slippery side up.

“ Which do you like best, your father or 
your mother ?” inquired the visitor of a 
little chubby-fist. “ Oh, I like ma the 
best. She spanks me with the soft side of 
her hand ; pa takes a shingle.

“ Can there be happiness where there is 
no love !” solemnly queries an author in a 
book on marriage. Not much happiness, 
perhaps, but if the girl is awfully rich there 
can be lots of fun.

Germany has solved a problem for us. 
In that country more girls marry at thirty- 
five than at nineteen. Now we all know 
why girls of thirty-five remain nineteen for 
so many years : they don’t want husbands.

At twenty, a man is sure he knows every
thing ; at thirty lie begins to have grave 
doubts ; at forty he knows there are some 
tilings he don’t know ; at fifty he is certain 
that he will never again know as he once 
knew.

ft.

Toronto, Grey&BrnceRaiVayTHE UNIVERSITY CREEK.

The commissioner reports with reference 
to this, that a sewer is imperatively needed 
from a sanitary standpoint, and if it cannot 

{EC Yorkville sewerage should be
Yorkvifle p^ple Jh^uTdtpe’Xw from I STANDARD GUAGE

fouling the stream^ and estimates the cost of the country, the line laid with
of a sewer at $9000. The solicitor says that ... - T. ______ ,
the university cannot be assessed for the Ka,ls. 1 iirOUghOUt,
sewer, but on the other hand they can be _______ and the
prevented from using it unless they pay for WOODEN BRIDGES REPLACED BY IRON
it. The matter comes before the board of On and after THURSDAY, Srii DECEMBER, 
works to-day. I MM, there will be an entire

were
horses, which 
Hendrie’s lorries, were stopped at the Grand 
opera house lane. They were driven by- 
Augustus Voltaire, By 9 o’clock a lot of 
gas had generated in the broken post, which 
had been left lying where it fell. Some one 
threw a lighted match into the pipe, and 
the gas exploded with a loud report, con
tinuing to burn for an hour afterwards.

BrSACietNAL
All the New Arrivals on 

Exhibition at the Zoo.
i

Ml, M, McFiBUJE 4 C0„ ; fi fehsaas»
ftotrià Toronto. 

lCftlTLL. M. A.

b
F’ Ehi, Maritime IkmrL 1

fwj. ntr Insurance Bn

fe-fjMÜBRÎCHr5^
E^WALKER* W alkf.

vTflàum.^. — 
Uf'pÜRSON, DENT 

, west, Toronto,
- alULLD AN *

k lORNBYS, 
itow-72 vonge street,

^O-SliLUVAIO W- O

mâcdônali

• i*tirte“Tl\'ttnrnyyS 
Ifclito" Public. Un.oy 

Wbnmln street.
_

Minlral Teeth inserted
Sti-irt sttenu

«L

TliU Railway has now been changed to thebe done

*$ OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO IO P. M. auctioneers.

by be guaranteed
way oxer the counter. bought in the ordinaryAdmisstonllS cts « Children 10cts. 2CITY COUNCIL NOTES.

Health, Strength anâ Muscle. 
T0R0HT0 GYMNASIUM,

UNDERTAKERSGeo. Ix’Jtlie & Son complain of the condi
tion of the present terminus of Eastern 
avenue, which not being macadamized is 
almost impassable.

Tl e council lust night adopted the report 
of the board of works, postixming the con
sideration of the northwestern street” rail
way route until the spring, Aid. Baxter 
only dissenting. «

H. I*. Hime A Co. again apply to lay a 
private drain, yater and\ gas services into 
their premises x>n Vonge street near King. 
'I’hia will bring up the question of tunnel
ling or tearing up the block pavement.

The fence viewers—or rather ditch view: 
era—decide that the city of Toronto is to 
reconstruct and maintain a culveit crossing 
Bloor street on the east side of Bathurst 
street, and that the township of York is to 
pay the charges. ,

XnVDBRTAK0'
loRDE^A^gMW3^®-

CHANtiB OF TIME.
—A great many people are troubled with 

cold feet, which is invariably caused by a 
sluggish circulation of the blood. A few 
doses of Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Consti
pation Bitters will soon produce a free cir
culation of tlie blood atad stimulate and 
tone the system. Sold in large bottles at 
50 cents. Smith & McGlashan, agents for 
Toronto.

—The New No. 8 Wheeler k Wilson has 
a straight self-setting needle, and is not 
the old-style carved-needle machine, im
proved or changed, but is an entirely new 
invention, Try it and be happy.

Fast trains, with new passenger equipm 
powerful cjig-ncs, will be run si follows 
Toronto...........
Orangeville. .
Teeswater ............... srr. 2.00 p.m
Owen SouihI.............. “ 1.15 “

ent and
, SCATTERING HAND-BILLS.

tlep. 7.15 a.m. 
9.45 “

4.10 p.m. 
6.50 “ 

10.35 4‘ 
10.15 “

The following by-law was passed by the 
council last night :

No person shall distribute any hand-bill, 
dodger or other fluch paper advertisement, 
by scattering, throwing or dropping the 
same upon or in any street, pavement or 
si de walk, or'any of the parks or public places 
in the city of Toronto.

ISo person shall sweep, throw or deposit 
any paper, shavings or other dirt or waste 
material rubbish of any kind, or any gar
bage upon or in any street, pavement or 
sidewalk, or any public park or place in 
the city of Toronto, except the same shall 
be placed in a barrel or box or other recep
tacle until called, for by the city scavengers.

STONE r.

Wrtb." FuS^^fp^SjW’» Q“?en street^ 
at the Lowest Rat^PP Theï«it'îr 01388, st>'10 « ,

S^h0nE :
neTFEr®to,Kertainmentdü’- 5.15 a.m.

5.15 “
8.53 “

11.16 '•
Businesslmen and Travellers generally from all 

parts along the line of Railway will be enabled to 
leave home in the morning, have

Owen Sound. 
Teeswater.... 
Orangeville.. 
Toronto...........

3.30

7.30 “ 
9.50 “

8.90
Tickets can be had from member- 

managers, and from the
246

JOXHSTOy A MACI»QXAL1>. ii. J **• HI MFIIKEY,
JNdertakef.

osk,

A celored preacher, in translating to his 
hearers the sentence : ** The harvest is past, 
th% summer is ended, and we are not 
saved,” put it: “De corn has been cribbed' 
dere ain’t any more work, and old Satin » 
still foolin' wid this community.”

This notice is found posted up in a Vir
ginia blacksmith shop : Notie :—Da co
partnership heretofore resisting betwixt me 
and Mose Skinner is hereby resolved. 
Dem what owe de firm will settle wid me, 
and. «hat de firm 6we will settle wid 
Mose.”

FIVE HOURS IN TORONTO, FINANCIAL.
°.R. S’000 WANTED. SÏTÎSTAV 
tial evidence given that capital 

ïffire Fl’ per cent- Address box 124 WorldAnd Rftnrn the flame Day. 
TAKE THE SHORT ROUTE

«in

They are bragging about four degrees be
low zero at Winnipeg. They will add 
nothing to it during the winter, yet Mani
toba is said to be a cold country.

SPOUTING TALK.

The 2.r.-hour race between Howell and 
Dohlcr began at Chicago last evening.

The much * talked of foot race betw 
Fralick of St. Catharines and Warwick of 
this city is at last settled. The distance is 
100 yards and will come off at the exhibi
tion grounds in this city on the 21st inst. 
The stakes are $200 aside.

Jack King, the prize lighter, refuses the 
.challenge of George Fulljamee of Toronto, 
$1000 a side at 127 lira., but offers to light 
at catch weights for any amount of money.

The pigeon shooting match yesterday at 
' Hendon, (Keg.), between Carver and Stuart 

Wortley for £500 a side, 100 pigeons 
each, from five traps, thirty yards rise, re
sulted in • tie, each killing S3 birds.

For further particulars see Time Tables.
EDMUND WRAGGB,

Toronto, 1st Dec-, 1881. 124 General Manager,

MiiSrKSÿœSS^1™®

$100,000 TOTffif]

U. YOUNG,f taken. J. eeetoa. Otfi^

'houses

$ÿÇ5F,ï-8gALL-' 
TEES mm-Itet '

•Kjffgi&'kJji

jTOODEN SIDEWALKS.

The engineer reports on the above matter 
to the following effect : In 1879 the side
walks cost in round numbers $26,500, and 
in 1880 $27,700. To have laid the quantity 
of sidewalk required in 1879 with the 
cheapest stone pavement would have re
quired about $266,000 and it would be 
necessary to èxpend a sum of about this 
amount every year for a number of years 
te come, or the expenditure of an immtnse 
sum in the first place.. The following are 
the estimated prices per yard for a four foot 
pavement plank 13c. cedar block 40c. 
asphalt $1.20, stone flags 2 inches thick 
$1.20, 3 inches thick$1.44.

THE READINGceil
UNDERTAKER,
“ W IMÏ* STREET. *

is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislature 
of Ontario at its next session for 
an act to confirm an agreement 
dated the 13th day of May, 1881, 
between the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce railway company and the 
Grand Trunk railway company 
of Canada for the working of the 
line of the Toronto, Grey 
Bruce railway company b\ 
Grand Trunk railway company. 

EDGAR, RITCHIE A MALONE,
Toronto, Nov. », 1881. 2 FOB APPLICANTS.

BIRTH.
Lambaick.—On the 2nd inst., at No. 5, Buiwer 

etreet, the wife of Thomas Lambrick of a eon.
Radclikke.—On the 2nd December, the wife of 

Wne. Radcliffe of a daughter.
-The New No. 8 Wheeler <fc Wilson has in8t - at * Bu,wer •treet- th

a straight sell-setting needle, and is not wl,eu,'v- p- BeUo,a^Z) 
the old-style ourved-needle machine, im- Roberts — On Monday m ' g, the 5th inti., at 
proved or changed, but is an entirely new yjJ'Sÿ01*'David Robarte, w., 
invention. Try it and be happy. ( Funeral to-morrow ('weSnaday) at 2 o’clock p.m.,

—Colored Fires brilliant and cheap, pre- 4th inst,, at 44 Water street,
pared fresh to order and free from unpleas Annie There», beloved daughter of Patrick and 
ant odor. W. Hearn, Druggist, 1074 ( AnJ?‘e Cartan, aged 4 year» and 2 month*.Queen at Went ’ loi3 Ijunmal from the above addre» to-day at 2 p.m.
vue n st. West. I»5 Friend» will kindly accept this intimation.

TELEPHONE COMlIVICtTinv

SHIRTS.At 6 per oent.lon city or farm property Half m., 
gin. Chargee moderate. For pnrtioulara 

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Ertate Agent,

» R street met
THE PARAGON SHIRTappply;to < ) BU8INES1

g^i'SALC'Ttih 
wi A the world “ 
ftbe Black Horse^Uot
mrgftx. ROUTE fi 
SI NESS, waggon, 
■ukand customer t 
ffvHIKT FACTORY^ 

doing a good bil

rrlÂM PRINTlNQj 
\ imporUBt town
^•Ggn“«eu^ 

’office, Toronto,

and first Prize*)

have no other '
LEADER LANE, Toronto.
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